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Abstract 
Internal waves driven by external excitation constitute important phenomena that are 
often encountered in environmental fluid mechanics.  In this study, a pseudospectral -
transformation model is used to simulate parametric excitation of stratified liquid in a 
two-layer rectangular tank.  The -transformation maps the physical domain including 
the liquid free surface, the interface between the liquid layers, and the bed, onto a pair of 
fixed rectangular computational domains corresponding to the two layers.  The governing 
equation and boundary conditions are discretised using Chebyshev collocation formulae.  
The numerical model is verified for two analytical sloshing problems: horizontal 
excitation of constant density liquid in a rectangular tank, and vertical excitation of 
 2 
stratified liquid in a rectangular tank.  A detailed analysis is provided of liquid motions in 
a shallow water tank due to excitations in the horizontal and the vertical directions.  
Results are presented from a parameter study on horizontal excitation of shallow liquid in 
a tank examining the influences of water depth, density difference, and pycnocline on the 
wave motions and patterns.  It is found that wave elevations at the free surface and the 
internal density interface are relatively dependent on the water depth and the density 
difference.  Also, the interface wave regime is changed at large values of density 
difference.  Furthermore, wave regimes and patterns are considerably influenced by the 
pycnocline, especially when the excitation frequency is large.  The present study 
demonstrates that a pseudospectral -transformation can accurately model non-linear 
sloshing waves in a two-layer rectangular tank. 
Keywords: PSME method; Two-layer system; Parametric excitation, Stratification, 
Internal waves.    
 
1. Introduction 
When a partially-filled liquid container is subjected to external forcing, it can be 
susceptible to sloshing motion.  The motion can become resonant as the tank excitation 
frequency approaches the natural frequency of the liquid within the tank.  The case of 
surface waves, excited by either horizontal or vertical oscillations, has been the subject of 
many studies. Ibrahim (2005) provides a comprehensive review of the physics of free 
surface liquid sloshing.  If such tanks are exposed to the environment, stratification may 
occur, and internal waves may develop.    
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The primary mechanisms for sloshing of internal waves are parametric excitation, 
resonance due to the bottom topology (see e.g. Ting 1992, McKee 1996, Alam & Mei 
2007, and Alam et al. 2009) and resonance due to wave interactions (see e.g. Lewis et al. 
1974, Hill & Foda 1996, and Jamali et al. 2003).  Theoretical (e.g. Kravatsov & Sekerzh-
Zenkovich 1996), experimental (e.g. Kalinichenko 1986, and Benielli & Sommeria 1998) 
and numerical (e.g. Valentine & Frandsen 2005) studies have been undertaken into 
parametric excitation of interfacial waves.  
 
Spectral methods are highly accurate numerical techniques that are appropriate for 
solving certain problems in fluid mechanics (see e.g. the detailed reviews by Hussaini & 
Zang 1987 and Zang et al. 2011).  The present study describes a Chebyshev 
pseudospectral matrix-element (PSME) model (following Ku & Hatziavramidis 1985, 
Chern et al. 1999 and Chern et al. 2012) of a two-layer density-stratified liquid in a 
rectangular tank.  The model has been developed with the longer-term view of being able 
to simulate internal waves in an ocean or a lake caused by a large-scale external 
excitation such as an earthquake, submarine volcano, or underwater landslide.  This work 
is motivated by the need for a better understanding of the parametric external excitation 
necessary for generation of internal waves using a fully non-linear model.   The problem 
is an extension of the case of the motions of homogeneous liquid in a tank (Chern et al. 
1999). Unlike the case of a non-stratified liquid, in a two-layer system there are two wave 
solutions [Nima, could you reword this more clearly??] at any arbitrary excitation 
frequency, relating to the free surface and interfacial motions.  Herein, the physical 
domain is divided into two computational domains.  A -transformation method maps 
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each domain onto a rectangle and therefore overcomes the problems of specifying the 
free surface and the interface explicitly.  A consequence of the mapping is that the free 
surface and the interface cannot be overturning or breaking.  The two liquid layers are 
assumed immiscible and the tank bed is flat. 
 
The paper is structured as follows.  Section 2 describes the mathematical model 
and its numerical solution using PSME.  Section 3 outlines the verification of the model 
for two standard benchmark tests involving horizontal and vertical excitation of liquid in 
a tank.  Section 4 presents numerical results for horizontal and vertical excitations of 
stratified shallow water in a tank.  Section 5 covers a parameter study on surge excitation 
of stratified liquid in a tank, examining the influence of water depth, density difference, 
and the presence or absence of a pycnocline.  Section 6 details the main conclusions. 
   
2. Mathematical Model of Two-layer system in the Cartesian Domain 
Figure 1 shows an illustration of the model tank of length a.  The depths of the upper and 
the lower layers are d1 and d2, respectively.  The densities of the layers are denoted ρ1 and 
ρ2.  The interface is the pycnocline that separates the upper and the lower layers.  At the 
interface, the liquid density changes abruptly from the upper layer (ρ1) to the lower layer 
(ρ2).  In all cases (except Section 7) the depth of the pycnocline is less than 5 percent of 
the total tank depth and remains constant [does this mean that no waves are created in 
these cases???].  The characteristic depths of layers are measured from the centre of the 
pycnocline.  For an incompressible, inviscid, and irrotational fluid, the velocity potential 
  satisfies Laplace’s equation, 
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where i is [1, 2] and refers to the layer number.  At the solid lateral wall and bed 
boundaries, the velocity components are set to zero, such that  
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This means that the flow can slip along but cannot penetrate the wall.  Consider a tank 
undergoing forced periodic motion defined by 
tank sin( ),x xX A t                                                                                                        
tank sin( ),z zZ A t                                                                                                          (4)                                                                                                        
where A is the excitation amplitude, Ω is the excitation frequency, and t is time.  The Xtank 
and Ztank excitations refer to surge and heave, respectively.  By differentiating Equations 
(4) twice with respect to time, the tank acceleration components, 
2
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are obtained.  The natural frequency of the two-layer model without surface tension is 
given by Lamb (1945) as     
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in which d is the total still water depth and g is the acceleration due to gravity.  The non-
linear dynamic and kinematic free surface boundary conditions are  
2 2 2 2
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where 
1  is the free surface elevation above the still water level.  The normal stress of the 
fluid must be continuous across the interface (Drazin, 2002).  For an inviscid fluid, this 
means that pressure must be continuous at the interface.  Taking the unsteady Bernoulli 
equation along a streamline, we have 
2 2 2 2
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where 2  is the interface elevation.  This equation specifies the relationship between the 
spatial and temporal periodicity in the behavioural boundary conditions.  The kinematic 
interface boundary condition is same as Equation (7).  Initial conditions for the velocity 
potential and free surface elevation are given by 
tank
0
d
( , ,0) ,
d
i
t
X
x z x
t


                                                                                                   (9) 
and 
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Figure 1 Schematic view of the tank. 
 
2.1 - transformation 
Following Philips (1957), the - transformation involves mapping the physical domain 
, [0, ] [ , ]i ix z a d     onto a rectangular region , [ 1,1] [ 1,1]X       (Figure 2).  The 
governing equation and its boundary conditions are altered accordingly to apply on the 
stretched grid system.  The linear transformation is expressed as 
2
1 ,
2( )
1 ,i
i
x
X
a
z d
h

  

  
                                                                                                          (11) 
where 
( , ) ( , ) ( , ).i i ih x t x t d x t                                                                                                 (12) 
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The - transformation for a two-dimensional model with an uneven bed (Vaziri et al., 
2011) is applied to both layers separately.  The interface is the bed of the computational 
domain of the upper layer.  Therefore, the topology of the bed of the upper layer is 
modified and must be updated at each time step.  The - transform maps the velocity 
potential from ( , , )x z t  in the physical domain onto ( , , )X t  in the transformed 
domain.  After applying the chain rule and rearranging, the transformed governing 
equation for each layer becomes 
   
 
2 2 22 2
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The boundary conditions, Equations (2), (3), (6), (7) and (8), are transformed in a similar 
fashion (see Vaziri et al., 2011).   
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Figure 2 Transformation of the physical domain to the computational domain. 
 
2.2 PSME modelling 
The transformed governing equation and boundary conditions are discretised in the 
transformed domain using the Chebyshev collocation method where N and L are the total 
numbers of collocation points in the X, and   directions.  PSME discretisations are used 
to represent all spatial derivatives, such that (1)
0
ˆ
L
km ijm
m 

 

Gσ  and 
2
(2)
2
0
ˆ
N
im mjk
mX 
 
 

GX wherein (1)ˆ kmGσ  and 
(2)ˆ
imGX are Chebyshev matrix coefficients in the 
 and X directions.  A third-order Adam-Bashforth (AB3) scheme is used for time 
integration.  Full details of the discretised equations are given by Chern et al. (2012).  
 
Starting from a prescribed initial wave form, the solution procedure is as follows: (i) 
calculate free surface boundary values of Φ using Equation (6); (ii) calculate the interface 
values of Φ using Equation (8) for the upper layer; (iii) solve the discrete governing 
Equation (1) together with the wall boundary condition (2) for the upper layer by an 
iterative matrix solver; (iv) calculate the interface values of Φ using Equation (8) for the 
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bottom layer; (v) solve the discrete governing Equation (1) together with the wall and bed 
boundary conditions (2) and (3) for the bottom layer by an iterative matrix solver; (vi) 
update the surface and the interface elevations, ηi, using equation (7) and (vii) move 
forward one time step and return to (i).  In this study, Successive Over-Relaxation (SOR) 
is used as the iterative matrix solver. 
 
3. Model Verification Tests 
The model is verified using two benchmark tests with analytical solutions: (i) the 
horizontal excitation of constant density liquid in a rectangular tank, and (ii) the vertical 
excitation of stratified water in a rectangular tank.  It should be noted that in presenting 
the results, the non-dimensional time is defined as t* = …   
 
3.1 Horizontal excitation of liquid of constant density in a rectangular tank 
The first test concerns the motion of liquid of uniform density (ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.0) in a tank 
subject to forced excitations that take place solely in the x-direction.  The dimensions of 
the tank are such that the length to total still water depth ratio is a/d = 2.0.  In the 
numerical model, each fluid layer has the same undisturbed depth, d/2.  For homogeneous 
liquid in a 2D rectangular tank, the natural frequencies are (see e.g. Faltinsen 1978 and 
Wu et al. 1998) 
2 tanh( / ) ( 1,2,...).n
n g n d a
n
a
 
                                                                           (14) 
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The verification test is carried out for non-dimensional forcing frequency 
1/ 0.999x    
and non-dimensional amplitude / 0.001xA d  .  Figure 3 shows the agreement between 
the numerical prediction and the linear analytical solution (Faltinsen, 1978) of the free 
surface time history at the left hand tank wall.  Very small amplitude oscillations can be 
seen developing at the layer interface, as the amplitude of free surface keeps increasing.   
 
Figure 3  Liquid of uniform density undergoing vertical excitation: non-dimensional free 
surface and interface elevation time histories at the left hand tank wall for 
1/ 0.999x   , / 0.001xA d  , a/d = 2.0, ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.0, d2/ d1 = 1.0.  Legend: — free 
surface, present model, – – free surface, analytical solution. 
 
3.2 Vertical excitation of stratified liquid in a rectangular tank 
The second test considers stratified shallow water in a tank, in which the density ratio is 
set to ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03, and the layer depth ratio d2/d1 = 1 [Nima, please check !!!].  The tank 
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length to overall still water depth ratio is a/d = 10. 0 and the non-dimensional amplitude 
is / 0.001zA d  .  The tank is excited vertically (heave excitation) with 1/ 2.0z   .  
Figure 4 shows the time history of the layer interface at the left hand tank wall.  
Resonance occurs at the interface, whose elevation increases exponentially after about t* 
= 180.  The maximum theoretical growth rate is given by 3exp( / 8 )zA g  (Benielli and 
Sommeria, 1998).  Satisfactory agreement is obtained between the numerical and 
theoretical growth rates in Figure 4.  Figure 5 depicts the periodic nature of the free 
surface waves with superimposed fluctuations that grow in amplitude with time, the 
growth phase becoming easily discernible after t* ~ 100.   
 
 
Figure 4  Stratified liquid undergoing vertical excitation, where 1/ 2.0z   , 
/ 0.001zA d  , a/d = 10.0, ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03, d2/ d1 = 0.5: (a) non-dimensional layer interface 
elevation time history at the left hand tank wall; (b) enlarged section.  Legend: — free 
surface, present model, – – free surface, analytical solution. 
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Figure 5 Stratified liquid undergoing vertical excitation, where 
1/ 2.0z   , 
/ 0.001zA d  , a/d = 10.0, ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03, d2/ d1 = 0.5: non-dimensional free surface 
elevation time history at the left hand tank wall. 
 
4.  Results 
4.1  Horizontal Excitation of Stratified Shallow Water in a Tank 
Consider the longitudinal (horizontal) excitation of water in a tank of dimensions a/d = 
10.0 undergoing forced sinusoidal displacements of non-dimensional amplitude Ax/d = 
0.001 at non-dimensional forcing frequency 1/ 0.9999x   .  The density ratio, ρ2/ ρ1, 
is set to 1.03 and the depth ratio, d2/ d1, is 0.5 [Nima, is d1 = d2 ?; if so then ratio should 
be 1].   
Previous studies have shown that the PSME method gives convergent and stable 
results over wide ranges of number of collocation points, and time step (see e.g. Chern et 
al., 2012).  Table 1 lists the parameters used to test for mesh convergence (number of 
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collocation points) and stability (time step).  In all cases, the value of the relaxation factor 
is set to 1.3.  Figure 6 presents time histories of the free surface (at the left hand tank wall)  
and the layer interface elevations (at the center of the tank) for all the mesh convergence 
test cases listed in Table 1.  It can be seen that the spectral method gives convergent and 
stable results, except for Case c4.  Based on these results, a collocated mesh of 
40 20 10   nodes and a non-dimensional time step, * ( / )t t g d   , of 10-3 are 
selected for all the remaining cases.  The simulations were performed on a workstation 
with four Intel Xeon 3.10 GHz CPUs and 8 GB RAM, and required less than 2 h CPU 
time to compute results up to a non-dimensional time of 50 for the selected case.   
                 
Table 1.  Collocation point number and time step convergence test parameters.  
Case N L1 L2 *t  
c1 20 10 5 0.001 
c2 40 20 10 0.001 
c3 60 30 15 0.001 
c4 40 20 10 0.01 
c5 40 20 10 0.0001 
 
[Nima – please define N, L1 and L2 in Table 1] 
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Figure 6 Convergence test results for horizontal excitation of stratified liquid in a 
rectangular tank: 
1/ 0.9999x   , Ax/d = 0.001, a/d = 10.0, ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03,  d2/ d1 = 1.0.  
Time histories of (a) non-dimensional water free surface elevation (at the left hand tank 
wall ) and (b) layer interface elevation (at the tank center), for varying N and *t . 
 
Figure 7 shows the almost periodic free surface elevation time histories obtained 
at the left hand wall and the center of the tank for an horizontal excitation frequency 
equal to 10.9999 .  Figure 8 displays the free surface wave profiles across the tank at 
different times at the beginning of the simulation ( 1,2.5,3.5,4.5,6t  ) and near the end 
of the simulation ( 80,81,82.5,84t  ).  The motions are almost planar.  However, 
travelling waves are created at the two ends of the tank, and have amplitudes that increase 
gradually.  Figure 9 shows the corresponding layer interface motions, where the 
travelling waves help induce very small amplitude (bursting) wave group motions of the 
layer interface at the center of the tank.  Similar end wall travelling wave phenomena 
have previously been observed in heave excitation (see Benielli and Sommeria, 1998).  
The motion gradually evolves into almost standing waves at low values of Ax/d (Figure 
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10).  After t* ~ 80, the layer interface elevation abruptly increases at both ends of the tank, 
but the motion regime does not change thereafter until the end of the simulation at t* = 
100.  This regime is almost that of seiche-related motions (Forel, 1895).  Figure 11 
depicts the velocity potential contours and the velocity vectors at 25t  .  In the upper 
layer, because of the planar regime at the free surface, nearly symmetric patterns of 
contours and vectors are observed; but in the bottom layer, small amplitude standing 
waves occur at the layer interface driving almost chaotic motions in certain areas of the 
lower layer.   
 
 
Figure 7 Horizontal excitation of stratified liquid in a rectangular tank: 1/ 0.9999x   , 
Ax/d = 0.001, a/d = 10.0, ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03,  d2/ d1 = 1.0. Non-dimensional free surface 
elevation time histories at (a) left hand tank wall, and (b) tank center. 
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Figure 8 Horizontal excitation of stratified liquid in a rectangular tank: 
1/ 0.9999x   , 
Ax/d = 0.001, a/d = 10.0, ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03,  d2/ d1 = 1.0. Non-dimensional free surface waves 
profiles at times (a) near the beginning of the simulation, and (b) near the end of the 
simulation. 
 
 
Figure 9 Horizontal excitation of stratified liquid in a rectangular tank: 1/ 0.9999x   , 
Ax/d = 0.001, a/d = 10.0, ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03,  d2/ d1 = 1.0. Non-dimensional layer interface 
elevation time histories at (a) left hand tank wall, and (b) tank center. 
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Figure 10 Horizontal excitation of stratified liquid in a rectangular tank: 
1/ 0.9999x   , 
Ax/d = 0.001, a/d = 10.0, ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03,  d2/ d1 = 1.0. Non-dimensional layer interface 
waves profiles at times (a) near the beginning of the simulation, and (b) near the end of 
the simulation. 
 
 
Figure 11 Horizontal excitation of stratified liquid in a rectangular tank: 1/ 0.9999x   , 
Ax/d = 0.001, a/d = 10.0, ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03,  d2/ d1 = 1.0. Velocity potential contours and 
velocity vectors at 25t
  . 
 
4.2  Vertical (Heave) Excitation of Stratified Shallow Water in a Tank 
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The tank is now excited solely in the vertical direction (heave) at a non-dimensional 
excitation frequency
1/ 2.0z   .  Again, a/d = 10.0, ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03, d2/ d1 = 1.0.  The 
resulting free surface elevation and interface layer elevation time histories are depicted in 
Figure 12 – both the free surface and layer interface motions exhibit similar behaviour as 
to those obtained for the corresponding case of longitudinal excitation but with larger 
amplitude as would be expected due to the increased value of non-dimensional excitation 
frequency.   
 
4.3  Simultaneous Horizontal and Vertical Excitation of Stratified Shallow Water in 
a Tank 
Finally, the tank is excited in both directions simultaneously.  The non-dimensional 
excitation frequencies in surge and heave are 1/ 0.9999x    and 1/ 2.0z   .  The 
corresponding non-dimensional excitation amplitudes are Ax/d = 0.001 and Az/d = ???,  
Figure 13 depicts the free surface and the interface elevation time histories obtained at the 
left hand tank wall.  The free surface motions form a standing wave pattern, with a much 
longer wave length than obtained in the previous cases.  After t* ~ 40, both the free 
surface elevation and layer interface elevation increase rapidly and the model is unable to 
simulate beyond 41.2t  .  Similar phenomena in homogeneous flow have previously 
been observed under particular heave conditions and also for simultaneous excitation in 
vertical and horizontal directions (see e.g. Frandsen, 2004).  Before a chaotic situation 
arises, the wave regimes at the free surface and the interface are planar and almost 
standing, respectively (see Figure 14).  Later, high amplitude periodic waves develop at 
the free surface and the layer interface. 
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Figure 12 Vertical excitation of stratified liquid in a rectangular tank: 
1/ 2.0z   , Ax/d 
= 0.001, a/d = 10.0, ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03,  d2/ d1 = 1.0. Non-dimensional elevation time histories 
at left hand tank wall: at (a) free surface, and (b) layer interface. 
 
 
Figure 13 Simultaneous horizontal and vertical excitation of stratified liquid in a 
rectangular tank: 1/ 0.9999x   , 1/ 2.0z   , Ax/d = 0.001, Az/d = ???, a/d = 10.0, ρ2/ 
ρ1 = 1.03,  d2/ d1 = 1.0. Non-dimensional elevation time histories at left hand tank wall: at 
(a) free surface, and (b) layer interface. 
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Figure 14 Simultaneous horizontal and vertical excitation of stratified liquid in a 
rectangular tank: 
1/ 0.9999x   , 1/ 2.0z   , Ax/d = 0.001, Az/d =???, a/d = 10.0, ρ2/ 
ρ1 = 1.03,  d2/ d1 = 1.0.  Non-dimensional (a) free surface and (b) interface wave profiles. 
 
5. Parameter Study on Horizontal Excitation of Stratified Liquid in a Tank 
5.1  Influence of water depth 
It is well established that sloshing of homogeneous liquid in a tank is dependent on the 
ratio of still water depth to length of tank (e.g. see Faltinsen et al., 2005).  Here, we 
consider sloshing in a two-layer tank for four different ratios of depth to length ratio: d/a 
= 1/2 (deep water), 1/3 (finite depth), 1/5 (intermediate depth), and 1/10 (shallow water).  
The non-dimensional surge excitation amplitude is Ax/d = 0.001 and the excitation 
frequency is 10.9999x   .  The density ratio is 1.03, and the depth ratio is 0.5 [Nima – 
please check this].  Figures 15 and 16 show the free surface and the layer interface 
elevation time histories at the center for all the depth ratios considered.  The behavior of 
the free surface and layer interface motions of the stratified liquid is qualitatively similar 
to that obtained for homogeneous liquid in a tank subject to horizontal excitation in that 
the elevation amplitude increases monotonically as the depth to length ratio decreases.  
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The wave motion regimes are invariably planar at the free surface and almost standing 
waves at the later interface.  
 
Figure 15 Parameter study on horizontal excitation of stratified liquid in a tank: 
1/ 0.9999x   , Ax/d = 0.001, ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03,  d2/ d1 = 1.0.  Non-dimensional free surface 
elevation time histories at the center of the tank for different depth/length ratios, d/a = 1/2, 
1/3, 1/5 and 1/10.  
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Figure 16  Parameter study on horizontal excitation of stratified liquid in a tank: 
1/ 0.9999x   , Ax/d = 0.001, ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03,  d2/ d1 = 1.0.  Non-dimensional layer 
interface elevation time histories at the center of the tank for different depth/length ratios, 
d/a = 1/2, 1/3, 1/5 and 1/10. 
  
5.2 Influence of density 
Next, we consider the effect of the density difference on the two-layer system sloshing in 
a tank of dimensions a/d = 10.0.   Five different density ratios are selected: ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.01, 
1.03, 1.05, 1.10 and 1.50.  The longitudinal excitation frequency is 10.9999x    and 
the surge excitation amplitude is Ax/d = 0.001.  The two layers have the same thickness 
equal to d/2, such that d2/ d1 = 1.0 in all cases.  Figures 17 and 18 present the time 
histories of free surface and layer interface elevations at the tank center for all density 
ratios considered. 
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Figure 17 Parameter study on horizontal excitation of stratified liquid in a tank: a/d = 
10.0, 1/ 0.9999x   , Ax/d = 0.001, d2/ d1 = 1.0.  Non-dimensional free surface 
elevation time histories at the center of the tank for different density differences ρ2/ ρ1 = 
1.01, 1.03, 1.05, 1.10 and 1.50. 
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Figure 18 Parameter study on horizontal excitation of stratified liquid in a tank: a/d = 
10.0, 
1/ 0.9999x   , Ax/d = 0.001, d2/ d1 = 1.0.  Non-dimensional layer interface 
elevation time histories at the center of the tank for different density differences ρ2/ ρ1 = 
1.01, 1.03, 1.05, 1.10 and 1.50. 
 
In all cases, the free surface motions are self-similar, except that the amplitude becomes 
amplified as the density difference increases.  As would be expected, the amplitude of 
layer interface motions increases with density ratio.  Furthermore, the wave motion 
pattern changes, as illustrated by Figure 19.  Seiche-related behaviour is observed, 
leading finally to almost periodic waves when the density ratio ρ2/ ρ1 < 1.1 (see previous 
discussion in Section 4).  However, when ρ2/ ρ1 > 1.1, the planar wave regime dominates 
with the layer interface motions qualitatively similar to the free surface motions, but with 
smaller frequency and amplitude.   
 
 
Figure 19 Parameter study on horizontal excitation of stratified liquid in a tank: a/d = 
10.0, 1/ 0.9999x   , Ax/d = 0.001, d2/ d1 = 1.0.  Layer interface wave profiles at non-
dimensional times t* = 10, 40, and 70: (a) ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.01, (b) ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.50. 
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5.3  Effect of pycnocline 
In all the above cases, the layer interface is the pycnocline that separates the upper and 
the lower layer and it is assumed that this layer is stable until the end of the simulation.  
The final part of the parameter study examines the influence of the pycnocline on the 
sloshing properties.  First, two cases are considered: one where the pycnocline is present, 
the second where the pycnocline does not exist.  The non-dimensional excitation 
frequency is 
1/ 0.9999x   , non-dimensional excitation amplitude Ax/d = 0.001, tank 
length to still water depth ratio a/d = 10.0, and frequency ratio ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03.  Section 4.1 
has previously discussed results for the tank with the pycnocline present (see Figures 7 to 
11).  Figure 20 depicts the free surface and the interface elevation time histories at the 
center of the tank in the absence of a pycnocline.  The wave behaviour is almost same 
with or without the pycnocline present, except that the free surface elevation amplitude 
decreases while the layer interface elevation increases when the pycnocline is not present.   
 
 
Figure 20 Parameter study on horizontal excitation of liquid in a tank: a/d = 10.0, 
1/ 0.9999x   , Ax/d = 0.001, ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03, d2/ d1 = 1.0.  Non-dimensional (a) free 
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surface and (b) interface elevation time histories at the center of the tank without 
pycnocline. 
 
 Next, the tank is excited at a frequency of 0.6846 rad/s. This value is equal to the 
natural frequency of the tank containing liquid of uniform density, and is about 11 times 
larger than the natural frequency of the two-layer model tank.  Figure 21 shows the free 
surface and the layer interface elevation time histories at the left hand side of the tank 
when the pycnocline is present.  Large amplitude periodic waves are created at the free 
surface, which is to be expected because the excitation frequency in this case is much 
larger than the natural frequency of this tank.  At the layer interface, the wave pattern is 
almost same as that at the free surface but with smaller amplitude and at lower frequency.  
The wave regimes at both the free surface and the layer interface are planar.  Turning 
now to the case where the pycnocline is omitted, the free surface motions do not change 
but resonance occurs at the layer interface (Figure 22).  These results indicate that 
resonance can be induced at the density layer interface when the pycnocline does not 
exist or disappears, provided the excitation force is sufficiently large. 
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Figure 21 Parameter study on horizontal excitation of stratified liquid in a tank: a/d = 
10.0, 0.6846rad/sx  , Ax/d = ????, ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03, d2/ d1 = 1.0.   Non-dimensional (a) 
free surface and (b) interface elevation time histories at the left hand side of the tank, in 
which the pycnocline is present. 
 
 
Figure 22 Parameter study on horizontal excitation of stratified liquid in a tank: a/d = 
10.0, 0.6846rad/sx  , Ax/d = ????, ρ2/ ρ1 = 1.03, d2/ d1 = 1.0.   Non-dimensional (a) 
free surface and (b) interface elevation time histories at the left hand side of the tank, in 
which the pycnocline is absent. 
 
6. Conclusions 
A pseudospectral -transformation model has been used to simulate parametric excitation 
of stratified liquid in a 2D rectangular tank.  The model was verified against analytical 
solutions for surge sloshing of homogeneous liquid in a rectangular tank and heave 
excitation of stratified liquid in a two-layer tank.  Spectral grid convergence and 
numerical stability tests were carried out, and the results demonstrate that the model 
provides reasonably accurate predictions for a wide range of collocation points and time 
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steps.  Simulations were the undertaken of solely horizontal and then solely vertical 
excitations of stratified liquid in a shallow water tank, where a/d = 10.0.  In general, 
nearly standing waves were created at the free surface but the layer interface motions 
were seiche-like.  When surge and heave excitations were simultaneously imposed, 
sloshing at the layer interface became significant.  A parameter study investigated the 
effects of altering the water depth, the density ratio, and the pycnocline on the wave 
regime and the wave pattern of liquid in a rectangular tank.  The results indicate that the 
amplitudes of free surface and the layer interface motions decrease as the ratio of depth to 
length increases; and the amplitudes of free surface and the layer interface motions 
increase as the density difference between the layers increases.  Moreover, when the 
density ratio ρ2/ ρ1 > 1.1, the wave regime at the layer interface alters to a planar mode.  
Turning to the effect of the pycnocline, the results demonstrate that resonance can be 
induced at the layer interface when the pycnocline does not exist, provided the excitation 
frequency is sufficiently large.  
  
 In short, the present study has demonstrated the capability of the PSME method to 
simulate the behaviour of stratified liquid undergoing parametric forced excitation in a 
two-layer rectangular tank.  The results show that liquid motions in shallow containers 
strongly depend on the pycnocline at large values of excitation frequency. 
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